For immediate release

1O1O and one2free turn on VoLTE Network across Hong Kong
Supported by ZTE’s IMS solution for superior 4G voice and video calls on
the Hong Kong’s Trusted Network

Phil Mottram, Chief Executive Officer of CSL (right), Christian Daigneault, Chief Technology Officer
of CSL (left) and Shi Lirong, President of ZTE (middle) together turn on VoLTE Network across
Hong Kong.
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Phil Mottram, Chief Executive Officer of CSL

Christian Daigneault, Chief Technology Officer of CSL demonstrated CSL’s VoLTE (Voice over LTE) network
in Hong Kong.
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Hong Kong, 5 December 2013 – 1O1O and one2free today launch the first VoLTE (Voice over LTE) network
in Hong Kong powered by Hong Kong’s Trusted Network, supported by ZTE Corporation’s industry-leading
4G solutions. The full commercial launch is expected to take place in the first half of 2014, in line with
projected device maturity in the market.

CSL’s VoLTE offers clearer voice, instant connection, and better quality video calls enabled by ZTE’s IMS (IP
Multimedia Subsystem) solution. The opportunity for voice calls to be made on 4G means customers will
experience a clearer voice and richer multimedia experience, with a distinct improvement in video call
quality. VoLTE also allows 1O1O and one2free to achieve better spectral efficiencies and will increase
network capacity and subsequently enhancing the 4G LTE experience.

“The availability of VoLTE device to our customers in the first half of next year will reinforce our position as
the leading 4G LTE mobile operator in Hong Kong,” said Phil Mottram, chief executive officer of CSL. “We
are proud to deliver a trusted network that offers impressive speed, stability and broader coverage
throughout Hong Kong, and that will carry a brand new and enriched voice and video experience for our
customers.”

ZTE’s IMS solution supports eSRVCC (enhanced Single Radio Voice Call Continuity), delivering smooth
handovers between voice calls on 4G and 3G networks for CSL’s VoLTE service. Customers can also access
CSL’s best-in-class 4G mobile data services simultaneously, while conducting VoLTE calls ensuringimproved
usability and a high-quality experience. Customers will also be able to enjoy faster call setup speeds
compared with 3G.

“We have worked closely with CSL to deliver this state of the art VoLTE service to its customers, and will
continue to maintain CSL’s leading network position for the Hong Kong market,” said Shi Lirong, President
of ZTE.

1O1O and one2free are further enhancing its 4G network experience in the MTR. The upgrade of its LTE
1800MHz spectrum from 10MHz to 15MHz on the Island, Tsuen Wan, Kwun Tong, Tseung Kwan O and Tung
Chung lines were completed in early December and will be extended to cover all MTR lines by the end of
20131 subject to MTR’s schedule. This will give 1O1O and one2free a superior network experience onspeed
and capacity.
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A report from OpenSignal 2 also revealed that 1O1O and one2free customers have a consistent network
experience during June – August 2013. The report stated “overall CSL brands are offering the best
performance on all metrics relating to network coverage with their users spending the most time on3G/LTE
and the least time with no network connection by a strong margin.”

-endAbout 1O1O
Launched in 1993, 1O1O is the highly regarded premium brand of CSL Limited. Known for its award-winning
customer services*, 1O1O also draws on CSL’s network superiority to provide Hong Kong’s professionals
and discerning customers with a premium mobile lifestyle service. In 2010, CSL became the first operatorin
the world to launch dual band 4G LTE with DC-HSPA+ mobile broadband network, and now offers worldclass capacity and speed to 1O1O customers, complementing the premium value-added services that set
the brand apart.
* 1O1O won "Servi ce Reta i l er of the Yea r (Tel ecommuni ca ti ons )" a t the Hong Kong Reta i l Ma na gementAssociation's "Mystery
Shoppers Programme" from 2009-2012.

About one2free
one2free is a community-oriented brand with a mission to provide Hong Kong consumers with better,
broader and faster mobile communications solutions at exceptional value that makes innovationaffordable
for everyone.
In 2010, one2free raised the bar by becoming the first mobile operator in Hong Kong with a commercial,
city-wide dual band 4G LTE with DC-HSPA+ network.
More recently, the company transformed Hong Kong’s telecoms retail scene with the opening of a new
6,000 square foot flagship store in the heart of Mong Kok. The store offers consumers an immersive
experience that brings to life the simplicity and benefits of mobile communications and allows them to
experience entertainment, music and personalised accessories like never before.
About ZTE
ZTE is a publicly-listed global provider of telecommunications equipment and network solutions with the
most comprehensive product range covering virtually every telecommunications sector, includingwireless,
access & bearer, VAS, terminals and professional services. The company delivers innovative, custom-made
products and services to over 500 operators in more than 140 countries, helping them to meet the changing
needs of their customers while growing revenue. ZTE commits 10 per cent of its annual revenue to research
and development and has leadership roles in several international bodies devoted to developing
telecommunications industry standards. ZTE is committed to corporate social responsibility andisamember
of the UN Global Compact. The company is China’s only listed telecom manufacturer that is publicly traded
on both the Hong Kong and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges (H share stock code: 0763.HK / A share stock code:
000063.SZ). For more information, please visit www.zte.com.cn.
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June – August 2013 OpenSignal Insights Report
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For media enquiry, please contact:

CSL Limited
Lavin Chan
Tel: +852 2883 2742
Email: lavin.ch.chan@hkcsl.com
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